GCSAYN Centres of Excellence

- 47 Centres of Excellence globally
- 5 Continents
- 23 Countries
- 2 Africa Union Regional Centres
- 13 International Institutions
- 21 Universities
- Africa 40
  - N. America 3
  - S. America 1
  - Asia 2
  - Europe 1
- 11 Secondary & Primary Schools
TOPIC

LAUNCH OF THE VIRTUAL ACADEMY
E-LEARNING PLATFORM

MODERATORS

MR. NTICIAM DIVINE

Linda Achampong
Co-Founder, Virtual Academy

Dr. Phyllis Kedibone
Co-Founder, Virtual Academy

Dr. Domenico Vito
Expert on Air Quality in Northern Italy

Hans Hoogeveen
Programme Director of the
CSAYN at FAO

Lasconi Med Mougui
Director of Information Services
CSAYN at FAO

Georges A. Ki-Zerbo (Prof.)
Chairman, CSAYN Board

Prof. Charles Okechukwu Emene
President, CSAYN Board

Amb. Stephane Campert
Former UN Ambassador to Cameroon

Ankang Song
Executive Director, Global
Climate Innovation Center (GCIC)

Prof. Bashir Mohamed
Researcher, CSAYN at FAO

Dr. Valashi Tekovoli
Director, UNESCO Chair on E-Ecology, Greece

Prof. Charity Oyey Aremu
Professor, University of Ibadan

Mr. Noi Milinganya
Director, FAO Togo

Mr. Sammy Chemoiwa
President, NOFA

Sophia Muchimwego
Hon. Ph.D., Esg
Researcher, CSAYN at FAO

Dr. Japheth Muthamia
Dean, University of Eldama Reigns

Dr. Phanie F. Wangila
Dean, University of Eldama Reigns

Marta Rodó Masiera
Senior Analyst, CSAYN

Dr. Biswajit Mohapatra
Director, IPCC

Prof. Maitius Oluwemisho
Director, CSAYN

Adam Hassan Mohamed
Secretary General, CSAYN

DATE
19th APRIL 2023

TIME
4pm CET
5pm EAT
Virtual Academy
e-learning Platform

Domenico Vito
CSAYN Italy, RBA Liason Officer
climatesocial.forum2020@gmail.com
An electronic learning platform is an integrated set of interactive online services that provide trainers, learners, and others involved in education with information, tools, and resources to support and enhance education delivery and management.

GCSAYN VA e-learning platform

*link:* http://virtualacademy.gcsayn.climatesocialforum.org/

*Goals:*

- Support the activity of the Virtual Academy
- Provide mentees and teacher a place where to exchange learning material in organized and interactive way
- Engage the community of GCSAYN in this fantastic capacity building opportunity
GCSAYN VA e-learning platform

GCSAYN Virtual Academy

INTRODUCTION OF THE VIRTUAL ACADEMY
GCSAYN VA e-learning platform

You can login with USER and PASSWORD received by email.

Username
Password
Log in
Lost password?

Some courses may allow guest access
Log in as a guest
GCSAYN VA e-learning platform

Go to My Courses to explore ALL the courses of the VA in which you are enrolled.
Clicking on the course you can see the full material of the course organized in modules and also the activities.
GCSAYN VA e-learning platform

GCSAYN VA is based on MOODLE TECHNOLOGY
GCSAYN VA e-learning platform

MOODLE TECHNOLOGY  Key Components

- Users
- Learning Objects/Webinars
- E-tivities
- Community of Practice
GCSAYN VA e-learning platform

Users

MANAGER ADMIN
- Create courses
- Manage Users
- Manage contents

TEACHER
- Create content
- Upload material
- Create e-tivity (Teacher non - editor)

STUDENT
- Enjoy the contents
- Participate in Activities
GCSAYN VA e-learning platform

Learning object & E-tivities

ORIENTED TO THE CONTENTS
• Webinars
• Learning Objects

ORIENTED TO THE PEOPLE
• E-tivities
  Community of Practices
GCSAYN VA e-learning platform
GCSAYN VA e-learning platform

Learning Object
e-tivities
GCSAYN VA e-learning platform

Community of Practice

General

FORUM
Announcements
Thanks for the attention for questions

Domenico Vito

CSAYN Italy, RBA Liason Officer
climatesocial.forum2020@gmail.com